December 17th

2. D

5f_25P-54C-54C_3p4v’3n2n3p_3pH3i_=+___-3p__3p_34P____3p___3p__43C__=45P4h__34P__=3p__=-- 2p._-;-3u

O Wi- sdom,* Who proceeds from the mouth of the Most High,
5f=_3p-03P_=3p___3p__43Ci__43C-=3p4pi3p_+_-4pi__5p=6b-6p7p6p-7p8p7p._;_7p___=-75X7p5i6p_5p_45P-_=64x6L5l_3pi_=-4v’3n2n_=’_2u
reaching from end to end, mighti- ly

and sweetly order-ing all

5f_=2p.__|__2p25x5p4p5H4i_+=5p___3p4v’3n2n3p_3vH’2n0n._+_23P2h_=5p_=4p_=2p_=4p_’3p.__||_____________=’
things : Come and teach us the way of salva-tion

December 18th

2. D

O Adoná- i, * Head of the house of Isra-el, Who to Mo-ses ap5f_-34P3i___-3p__=4p_=-3pi_+_3p_4pi_=3p_=45P4h__8b-6p7p6p’7p8p7p._;_7p___-7p75X H6p__=-5p_=5p_=-=53X5pH4p_5p_=6pi_-=_4u
peared in the midst of a burning bush,

5f==2p_32C_25P_5w-5w_54C~_56P_6w_56P~_5w_5p._|_5w-5w_5p~_4p_4w_2p~_3w_3p._||_____________

My-- soul | mágnifíes the Lord : *
And my spirit has rejoiced in | Gód my Sávior.
For He has regarded the lowly state of | Hís maidsérvant : *
For behold, henceforth all generations will | cáll me bléssed.
For He who is mighty has | dóne great thíngs for me : *
And | hóly ís His name.
And His mercy is on | thóse who féar Him *
From generation to | génerátion.
He-- has | shówn strength wíth His arm : *
He has scattered the proud in the imagi- | nátion óf their hearts.
He has put down the | míghty fróm their thrones : *
And ex- | álted the lówly.
He has filled the | húngry wíth good things : *
And the rich He has | sént away émpty.
He has helped His servant Israel, In remembrance | óf His mércy : *
As He spoke to our fathers, To Abraham and to his | séed foréver.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the | Hóly Spirit : *
As it was in the beginning is now and | éver sháll be : *
World with- | óut end. Ámen.

and gave the Law to him on

5f_=-4p___=-53X5L4l=-2p._|_=2p52x5p4p5H4i_+_’5p__=-5v’4n3n_-43C__=23P____-3p._-+_21X2L20xl___23P_5vH’4n2n_=4p’43C._||___=Mount Sinai : Come with your outstretched arms and redeem us.

The Magnificat
2. D.

5f_25P-54C_53X5p53x3pH _43C_23P_3pH3i_+__3p__3p__=-4p_=5p__=-3p_4p_3p_2p._;__-’33p_-03P__=3p_3p_+=34P_=’3u

December 19th
2. D

5f_25P-54C_53X5p53x3pH _=43C_23P_3pH3i_+___=3p__3p__=-44p_-3p_=4p_=3p__=45P4h__-34P_=3p_=2p._;_-3p=-03P__=3u

O Root of Jesse, * Who stands as an ensign for the people, before
5f_=-3p__=-3k4K____3p___31X3p2i2p__=45P4h__8b-6p7p6p’7p8p7p._;_75X7pH6p__=-7p___=6p_=5p_53X5L4l___=3p4q5P___5p__2u
Whom kings must shut their mouths, to Whom the nations make their

5f_=2p.__|_=-2p52x5p4p5H4i_+_5p_=5v’4n3n=-43C=-23P_-3vH’2n0n._;=-2kH3K___5vH’4n2n_45P_=-3p._3p._||_____________=prayer: Come to de- li-ver us,

and do not tarry

December 20th

2. D

5f_25P-54C_53X5p53x3pH _43C_=-23P_3pH3i_=+_3p_=-__3p_=4p_-’3pi__-’4p_=5p___3p=_4p_3p_2p._;__-30R30x 30x3P_3p_-3u

O Key of David, * and Scepter of the house of Isra-el, Who o5f_3pi_+_3p___4pi_3p___45P4h=-8b-6p7p6p’7p8p7p._;_7pH7i_6p_+=5p___54C=-3p4q5P_=53X53R4P3h’3n2ni _2p.__|_=-2p52x5p4p5H4i_+_53X5L4l__-3u
pens and no one clo- ses;

clo-ses, and no one o-

pens : Come and

5f_-3p__=_43C_23P_=3p._=+_=’31X3pH2p__=-35P5I_=-’5pH=-34P3h’3n2ni _-2p.__;__53X5p3i4p___=5pH5i__=3p_=42X4L3l_=-23P__=-’3vH’2n’0n._;-2u
lead the captives from the prison house, those who dwell in darkness,

5f_2kH3K__-53X5L5H4l_=-2p____=-4p-4p_3p.__||______________________________=

December 22nd

2. D

O King of nations, * and their de-sire, the Corner- stone, Who
5f_7pi=___=-6p__5p_-53X5L4l_=3p4q5P_52C._-|__2p52x5p4p5H4i_+=5p__=-5v’4n3n_43C__23P__3vH’2n’0n._;=_=-2p___35P5I___-’_4u
makes them all into one : Come and save all mankind, whom you

5f_42C____=’4p-4p__3p.=-_||__________________________________=
formed from clay

December 23rd

and in death’s sha-dow

2. D

December 21st

2. D

5f_25P-54C_53X5p53x3pH -43C_23P___=3pH3i_=+_==34P_3p_3p_==45P4h__=34P=-3p_=2p._;_3p___03P_=3p__45P4i_8b-6p7p6p__7u

O Mor- ning Star, * glo-ri-ous light eternal, and Sun of the righ5f_7p8p7p.==-|__76C_+=-53X5L4l__3k54X5K_5p_/’34P3h’3n2ni _2p._=;_--5pi___=-4p_-53X5p53x3pH3i _42X4L3l_=-23P__=3vH’2n’0n.=-;=2kH3K__-53X5L5H4l__2p__=-’4u
teous : Come and illumi- nate those who sit in darkness and in death’s

5f_=4p-4p=-3p._||_________________________________________=
sha-dow

5f_25P-54C_53X5p53x3pH _=43C_=23P_3pH3i__-+=-3p___=-45P4h__-34P_32C._;_=30x30R30x3P_=34P4I_=-3p45P3h_8b=6p7p6p-7p8p7p._;_7p_-’_7u

5f_25P-54C_53X5p53x3pH __=42X4L3l_23P_3pH3i_+_-43C__=3p__-4k4h5K___34P__3p=-’2p._;_3p_=-03P_-34P=-3p__3p__=45P4i__=6u

O Emmanu-el, * our King and Lawgiver, Expectation of the
5f=8b-6p7p6p-7p8p7p._;_7v5i’6n5n__=-54C__3p4q5P=-52C2._|_=-2p52x5p4p5H4i_+=53X5L53x3l__=4v’3n2n3p_3p._+_20C’23P_53X5pH4p__2p___4p-43C.__||_na-tions, and their Savior : Come and save us, O Lord, our God

